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The fish migration over dams or
discharge sills(downstream and upstream)
is a challenge for an environment engineer,
a professional liability for a biologist and
debt of honor for a lawyer.
Răzvan Voicu
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Hydrologic connectivity is globally recognized as a
fundamental requirement of all healthy ecosystems and
sustainability of fisheries.

Is fish migration an important thing?
For lotic ecosystems biodiversity, yes.
For most of people mentality, no.
For water quality, yes.
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România has a lot of experience it comes about
dams construction, are lots of built dams built by România
experts all around the world, but in terms of building
passable migration systems for fish upstream-downstream,
it can be considered a beginner.
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Vidraru Dam
The dam's height is 166 metres, the arch length 305 meters and it can store 465
million cubic metres of water. The reservoir has a total shoreline (perimeter) length of 28km.
www.baraje.ro/baraje, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vidraru_Dam

Măneciu dam
The dam's height 75 metres –length
crowning 750 metres.
http://www.baraje.ro/baraje/pam/maneciu.htm
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Bicaz dam
The dam's height 127 metres –length
crowning 430 metres.

http://www.hidroconstructia.com/dy
n/2pub/proiecte_det.php?id=27&pg=
12

Porțile de Fier I dam
The dam's height 60 metres –length
crowning 1278 metres.

http://www.baraje.ro/bara
je/grepam/stanca2.htm
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Râușor dam
The dam's height 120 metres – length
crowning 380 metres.
http://www.baraje.ro/baraje/anroc/rausor.htm

Saveh dam (Iran)-arch dam
128 m height
(http://mmediu.ro/vechi/departame
nt_ape/baraje/baraje.htm)
Orantes (Liban); Rositos (Bolivia)
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Caraș River

Bistra Mărului River

Azuga River
WEIRS IN
ROMÂNIA

Ialomița River Source:Răzvan Voicu

Functional fish passages in România

River Someșul Mic - Mănăstirea Dam source:
Administrația Bazinală de Apă Someș-Tisa

River Cobăşel - source:
Administratia Bazinală de Apă
Someș-Tisa
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Functional fish passages in România

Făgăraș Mountains

Source: AQUA-INVEST
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Unfunctional fish passages in România

Făgăraș Mountains

Source:AQUA-INVEST
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There are many dams and weirs(discharge sills) that can not
be removed because they are useful to people (water supplies, flood
defenses for populations, civil constructions, roads and bridges, etc.).
Floods affect these hydro-technical constructions as well as
fish passage (generally frontal) fixed on these weirs.
There are many cases when these fish migration systems are
partially or totally destroyed at the first flood(generally in the
mountainous area but not only). In mountain areas, the existence of
upstream and downstream migration systems still remains a
complicated problem.
Given the extreme conditions often, classical frontal systems
have suffered each time during the winter and floods often very strong.
Can we repair or change them every year? Definitely not.
What can we do?
To invent and build systems for fish crossing upstream /
downstream to weirs which are protected by the consequences of
floods.
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PROPOSAL AN ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS FOR FISH MIGRATION
UPSTREAM AND DOWNSTREAM OVER ONE DISCHARGE SILL
LOCATED ON THE BISTRA MĂRULUI RIVER
The River Bistra River is a stream with an average of about 5 m³/s, a
tributary of the Bistra River in Caras-Severin County. The velocity in this is about
0.8 m/s and the slope in the area is about 14 ‰. The study area has many discharge
sills because there are many floods in the area, especially spring and autumn. In
this river there are fish that are blocked to reach the springs by the discharge
sills(weirs).

The species of migratory fish are: Salmo trutta fario, Cottus gobio, Gobio uranoscopus,
Barbus meridionalis etc.

Discharge sills(weirs) on the Bistra Mărului River (photos: Răzvan Voicu)
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The weir where I propose the solution has a height of 1.6 meters (water fall),
a thickness of 1m and a length of 20m.

The discharge sill(weir) in the study
area(source: Răzvan Voicu)
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thftjfhjf

discharge sill
the slope of the river

A rectangular parallelepiped
basin upstream of the weir
must be constructed!!!

A rectangular channel
must be built through the
discharge sill(weir) that
will has the same slope
with the river !!!

Bistra Mărului River

river bad

the common slope of the
drilled channel through the
spillway and the river

concrete platform

rectangular concrete basin with a
semicircular surface
channel drilled inside the discharge sill

sdfs

The position of the concrete basin - cross section - the indicative scheme

fhfh
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channels for fish migration

concrete platform

discharge sill

concrete basin (semicircular surface)
gkgg

Positioning of the semicircular
surface of the concrete basin indicative scheme
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water velocity (fig. 4).
The channel will pass
through the concrete
platform.

discharge sill

concrete basin

Bistra Mărului River

The channel will
expand on each side
about 10cm after
leaving the weir.
Rectangular channels
can have about height
of 45 cm and a width of
42cm.
In our case the concrete
platform is about 30cm.

concrete platform
Bistra Mărului River

channel for fish migration

fgd

Positioning of the fish migration channel in the discharge sill and in the
concrete platform - indicative scheme
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Inside the canal located in the
discharge sill(weir), sheet piles of
resistant rubber will be fixed to reduce
the water velocity.
Inside the channel, river
stones will also be fixed to reduce
water velocity and to create rest
areas for fish.

fhdfh

channel for fish migration
sheet piles of resistant rubber

discharge sill

dhf

channel for fish migration
Bistra Mărului River

discharge sill

river stone
concrete platform
xfbxb
river stones
sheet pile of resistant rubber

Cross section of the fish migration channel
inside to the discharge sill(weir) - indicative
scheme
dhd

Positioning of river stones and
sheet piles inside the fish migration
channel - the indicative scheme
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system can be achieved.

concrete basin (semicircular surface)
sheet piles of resistant rubber

Metal grill that defends the fish of
poaching and the channel of logs that
can be thrown over the discharge sill by
the floods.

The metal grids are fixed to the modules.

discharge sill

concrete platform

module 1

These modules are fixed to the fish
migration channel with the help of the
metal hinges on one side and on the other
side of the secured systems .

module 2

security system (close)
channel for fish migration
metal hinge
gtyiti

General scheme of fish migration system - indicative scheme

metal grill

vertical sliding metal
weirs
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The design of this system has been
achieved to be robust and functional
especially in mountain areas and not only.

If fish migrate along side a shore, one of
the fish migration channels may be
downstream of that shore.

CONCLUSIONS
This system can be adaptable depending on
the characteristics and location of the
discharge sill(weir).
Where there are no concrete
platforms, new concrete platforms
with the heights and (as a foundation)
larger (about 40cm on both sides) can
be built than the fish migration
channels.

The proposed solution does not in
any way diminish the structure and
functionality of the weir.

mami.ro
nou-nascuti.ro
scrigroup.com

BECAUSE THERE ARE PEOPLE WHO WANT
TO HELP US !!!! SEE THE FISH PASSAGE
CONFERENCE, DECEMBER 10-14, 2018, ALBURY,
AUSTRALIA !
5.
4. Why are you so optimistic?

1. Why are you so sad?
Yes you are right, we never
cross the dam! 3.

2.
I am so sad when I see a weir or dam
you know…
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THANK YOU!
rzvnvoicu@yahoo.com

getiiliberi@gmail.com
lbaumgartner@csu.edu.au

